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Biogas and biohydrogen, due to their renewable nature and zero carbon footprint, are considered two of the gaseous

biofuels that will replace conventional fossil fuels. Biogas from anaerobic digestion must be purified and converted into

high-quality biomethane prior to use as a vehicle fuel or injection into natural gas networks.
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1. Biogas and Biohydrogen as Green Energy Vectors

Biogas is produced via Anaerobic Digestion (AD) of residual biomass from diverse origins such as urban solid waste,

livestock waste, agricultural waste, and wastewater. AD is a biological process (based on the action of micro-organisms)

able to convert this residual biomass, by means of oxidations and reductions of organic carbon, to carbon dioxide and

methane (CO  and CH , respectively) in the absence of oxygen . This biological conversion is carried out through a

sequence of hydrolysis, acidogenesis, acetogenesis and methanogenesis steps in an anaerobic digester . Biogas is

typically composed of CH  and CO  in a concentration range of 45–85% and 25–50%, respectively, and minor

concentrations of other components such as H O (5–10%), N  (~0–1%), O  (~0–0.5%), H S (0–10,000 ppm), NH  (0–100

ppm) and hydrocarbons (0–200 mg Nm ) . The biogas produced by AD represents an excellent alternative to fossil-

based energy vectors , since biogas can be employed for the production of electricity, steam and heat, as a feedstock in

fuel cells, as a green substitute of natural gas for domestic and industrial use or as a vehicle fuel . The contribution of

biogas in the European Union could account for 10% of the natural gas demand by 2030 and up to 30–40% by 2050.

Based on the latest report of the World Biogas Association , 50 million micro-scale digesters generating biogas for

cooking or heating were in operation, mainly in China (42 million) and India (4.9 million). On the other hand, 18,774 large-

scale plants devoted to generating 11 GW (a biomethane plant produces an average of 36 GWh per year) of electricity

were in operation in 2021 in Europe, Germany being the leader in the European market with 11,279 in 2020 plants (140

plants/1 Mio capita), followed by Italy (1666 in 2020) and France (833 new plants in 2020) . China with 6972 large

scale digesters and the USA with 2200 AD plants in 2015 represented the second and third largest biogas producer in the

world, respectively. The global electricity generation from biogas increased by 90% in six years (from 46,108 GWh in 2010

to 87,500 GWh in 2016) and by 11.5 % from 2016 to 2020 (from 87,500 GWh in 2016 to 96,565 GWh in 2020) .

Biogas can be purified and converted into a high-quality biomethane via three sequential processes: desulfurization

(elimination of the H S), CO  removal and biomethane polishing (removal of the minor biogas contaminants) . The

European EN-16723 Standard for biomethane introduction into natural gas networks (UNE-EN 16723-1-2016) and

automotive/vehicle fuel (UNE-EN 16723-2-2017) requires an effective cleaning of biogas. This UNE-EN 16723-1-2016

standard has resulted in a specific Spanish standard for biomethane injection into the natural gas grid, requiring a

minimum methane content of 90% and a maximum CO  content of 2% (v/v) . In 2017, the number of biogas upgrading

plants in the world accounted for 700 plants, Europe being the leading region with 540 upgrading plants in operation.

At the end of 2020 (the most recent data available), 880 biogas upgrading plants with a production capacity of 2.43 billion

m  were in operation in Europe (161 additional plants relative to 2019) . By 2021 the increase in the number of

biomethane plants is expected to be even faster since 115 plants have started operation by August 2021 .

On the other hand, biologically produced hydrogen (commonly referred to as biohydrogen) generated via Dark

Fermentation (DF) represents another alternative bioenergy source . Biohydrogen (bioH ) has the potential to become

a relevant H  generation platform for the creation of a green economy . In this context, hydrogen has multiple

advantages as a clean energy vector such as: (i) the combustion of H  gas can be pollution-free in fuel cells, (ii) its energy

efficiency in H  fuel cells is approx. 50% higher than that of gasoline, (iii) it has a specific energy content of 122 kJ/g

(~2.75-fold larger than conventional fossil fuels), (iv) its conversion efficiency to electricity could be doubled using fuel

cells instead of gas turbines, and finally (v) it can be stored as a metal hydride.
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Dark fermentation is based on hydrogen and carbon dioxide (CO ) production via anaerobic bacteria  and/or algae

growing in the absence of light and with high carbohydrate content as substrate . The biohydrogen produced is

mainly composed of hydrogen (40–60%) and carbon dioxide (47–60%) with traces of methane and H S . Currently,

only 1% of hydrogen is produced from biomass . This fact is probably due to the relatively late research on

bioH  production by dark fermentation, where research is still conducted at a laboratory scale with a limited number of

experiments at pilot scale . Despite the fact that the H  yield from dark fermentation is higher than that of other

processes, the main disadvantage of the gas generated during dark fermentation is its low hydrogen concentration (40–

60%; v/v) , which hinders its direct use in fuel cells for electricity generation (where the purity of hydrogen is crucial to

achieve high energy yields) . Therefore, it is crucial to separate H  from the multiple gas by-products from DF, mainly

CO , in order to obtain purified hydrogen. For instance, a hydrogen content of 73% can be obtained in a two-step gas

membrane separation module .

The sustained use of non-polluting renewable energy vector such as biogas and bioH  is required to reduce the demand

and dependence from fossil fuels . Based on the International Energy Agency, the share of renewable and low-carbon

transport fuels should increase up to 6.8% in 2030 in Europe, with advanced biofuels representing at least 3.6% of the

total fuel consumption. The development of low footprint and cost technologies for the conversion of biogas to a purified

biomethane and bioH  to pure H  is essential to guarantee the competitiveness of these green gas vectors as an energy

source.

2. Biogas and Biohydrogen Purification with Membrane Technology

Nowadays, there are two main types of technologies for biogas purification, physicochemical and biological methods,

while bioH  purification is only performed by physicochemical methods. Physicochemical technologies exhibit high energy

and chemical demand, and therefore they present large operating costs and environmental impacts. As an example, this

section will only focus on CO  removal technologies.

Pressure swing adsorption (PSA), cryogenic CO  separation, scrubbing with H O, chemical solutions or organic solvents,

and membrane separation, dominate the biogas upgrading market nowadays , while cryogenic distillation, PSA and

membrane separation are the most popular processes for H  purification at commercial scale .

Separation of gas mixtures through membranes has become a relevant unitary operation for the recovery of valuable

gases and mitigation of atmospheric pollution, which offers several advantages over conventional gas separation methods

. Indeed, Membrane Separation (MS) is considered nowadays the most promising gas purification technology.

Membrane separation relies on the interaction (physical or chemical) of certain gases with the membrane material .

The membranes used are selective physical barriers with certain components that permeate across them . Gas

separation by membrane technology is characterized by selectivity properties and flux, which supports a functional

transport of the target gases across the barrier (permeability). This technology presents a low energy consumption, a

simple operation, cost effectiveness, smaller footprint, a negligible chemical consumption and low environmental impacts

. The potential of MS to achieve high efficiencies of gas separation foster their use in different industrial applications

including refineries and chemical industries, and recent advances in material science render MS a competitive technology

. The lifetime of commercial membranes account for 5–10 years . Today, the use of membranes in industry includes

the separation of N  or O  from air, separation of H  from gases such as CH , separation of CH  from biogas, separation

of H S and CO  from natural gas, etc. The use of membranes in separation processes is rapidly growing, especially in

Europe.

A detailed economic study of the total costs of biogas purification is a difficult task nowadays due to the large number of

parameters to be considered. However, Miltner and co-workers (2017) have published some general estimates and a

comparison of the most common physicochemical technologies such as pressurized water scrubbing, amine scrubbing,

pressure swing adsorption and gas permeation. This study included investment costs (15 years’ depreciation), plant

reliability of 98%, operational consumptions in terms of electricity and consumables (electricity price 15 €ct/kWh), as well

as maintenance and overhaul (without engineering costs, taxes and revenues). Thus, the costs for an installation with a

capacity of 250 m  /h are in the range of 25 €ct/m  , while these costs drop below 15 €ct/m   for capacities

above 2000 m  /h. This work concluded that gas permeation is slightly more advantageous for sizes below 1000

m  /h. Overall, small-scale biogas upgrading entails higher capital and operational costs .

Ideally, membrane materials for gas separation should exhibit a high selectivity and big fluxes, excellent chemical,

mechanical and thermal stability, a defect-free production and be cost effective. Membranes are classified according to

the type of material, configuration, structure, composition, support material and industrial reactions, among others 
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. Four kinds of membranes are typically proposed for development and commercialization in hydrogen purification: (i)

polymeric membranes (organic), (ii) porous membranes (ceramic, carbon, metal) (iii) dense metal membranes and (iv) ion

conductive membranes, the last three also referred to as inorganic membranes . In this context, dense-metal

membranes and polymeric have experienced the largest advances in terms of scale-up . The most commonly used

polymeric membranes for gas separation are nonporous membranes, which are classified as glassy or rubbery. Of them,

glassy polymers are most typically used for gas separation applications. These polymers include polysulfones (PSF),

polycarbonates (PC) and polyimides (PI), which are often employed for the separation of H /CH , H /N  and O /N  .

On the other hand, membranes can be configured as hollow fibers, capillaries, flat sheets and tubular and can be installed

in a suitable membrane module. The most commonly used modules are pleated cartridges, tubular and capillary, hollow-

fiber and plate-and-frame and spiral-wound systems .

H  separation was one of the pioneered applications in gas separation membranes, DuPont (E. I. du Pont de Nemours

and Co., Wilmington, DE, USA) being the pioneer in manufacturing small-diameter hollow-fiber membranes. Due to the

limited productivity (or permeance) of these membranes and their high cost, Monsanto Co. (Monsanto Company, St.

Louis, MO, USA) developed polysulfone hollow-fiber membranes, which considerably increased the transport through the

fibers, and consequently were successfully implemented at industrial-scale for hydrogen recovery from ammonia purge

gases . Then, Separex Corp (Champigneulles, France) developed Separex  spiral-wound cellulose acetate

membranes (including separations for natural gas and dehydration  providing better performance than hollow fiber

membranes due to their high resistance of hydrogen impurities . Polymeric membranes, especially polyimides, have

been employed to separate hydrogen from gaseous mixtures (N , CO and hydrocarbons) based on their economic

viability, easy processibility and satisfactory thermal stability (350–450 °C) . Polyimide membranes with excellent heat

resistances were introduced by Ube in Japan (Ube Industries, Ltd., Tokyo, Japan), and the refinery at Seibu Oils (Seibu

Oil Company Limited, Onoba, Japan) was the first facility to apply them commercially . Commercial membrane systems

provide a H  purity of 90–95% during hydrogen purification with a moderate recovery of 85–90% .

At the beginning of the 1990s, gas mixture separation membranes with a poor recovery of methane and low selectivity

were installed for the upgrading of landfill biogas . In 2007, Air Liquide Medal  further developed and tested new

selective membranes combining high CH  recoveries with high CH  concentrations.

Today, membrane-based biogas upgrading can provide methane concentrations of 97–98% in the biomethane with a

concomitant methane recovery above 98%, based on the high permeabilities of CO  in commercial membrane materials.

The permeation rate mainly depends on the molecular size of the gas components and on the membrane construction

material . Membrane-based biogas upgrading at commercial scale is carried out at 6–20 bar, which entails energy

consumption of 0.18–0.20 kWh/Nm  of raw biogas or 0.14–0.26 kWh/Nm  of biomethane .

In this regard, despite polymeric membranes having consistently demonstrated promising results and being commercially

available at large-scale for hydrogen and biogas purification, their use is limited to 8–9 polymeric materials (e.g., cellulose

acetate, polyimides, perfluoropolymer etc.) . Therefore, further research in the field of material science needs to be

conducted to achieve new membranes with superior gas separation properties: higher permeability, selectivity and

stability (mainly restricted plasticization) .
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